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(ii) Has completed at least 3 years of
service, which did not include any
break in service longer than 30 days,
under one or more nontemporary ap-
pointments in Panama Canal Commis-
sion positions located in the United
States or in positions under the Canal
Zone Merit System and/or the Panama
Canal Employment System.

(2) An agency may appoint under this
section an employee who does not meet
the conditions in (c)(1) of this section
only if no more than 3 years have
elapsed since the individual’s separa-
tion from a qualifying appointment.

(d) Tenure on appointment. (1) On ap-
pointment under paragraph (a) of this
section, an individual whose qualifying
service does not include any break in
service of more than 30 days and totals
at least 3 years becomes a career em-
ployee.

(2) All other individuals appointed
under this section become career-con-
ditional employees.

(e) Acquisition of competitive status. A
person appointed under paragraph (a)
of this section automatically acquires
a competitive status:

(1) On appointment, if he or she has
satisfactorily completed a 1-year trial
period, which did not include more
than 22 workdays in nonpay status,
during qualifying employment with the
Panama Canal Commission.

(2) On satisfactory completion of pro-
bation in accordance with § 315.801(a)(3)
if he or she had not completed such a 1-
year trial period.

[48 FR 29667, June 28, 1983]

§ 315.610 Noncompetitive appointment
of certain National Guard techni-
cians.

(a) An agency may appoint non-
competitively a National Guard techni-
cian who—

(1) Was involuntarily separated
(other than by removal for cause on
charges of misconduct or delinquency);

(2) Has served at least 3 years as a
technician;

(3) Meets the qualifications require-
ments of the job: and

(4) Is appointed within 1 year after
separating from service as a Guard
Technician.

(b) The noncompetitive appointing
authority also applies to National

Guard technicians separated before Oc-
tober 29, 1986, provided they are ap-
pointed within a year of the date of
separation.

[52 FR 5431, Feb. 23, 1987]

§ 315.611 Appointment of certain vet-
erans who have competed under
agency merit promotion announce-
ments.

(a) Agency authority. An agency may
appoint a preference eligible or a vet-
eran who has substantially completed
at least 3 years of continuous active
military service provided

(1) The veteran was selected from
among the best qualified following
competition under a merit promotion
announcement open to candidates out-
side the agency’s workforce; and

(2) The veteran’s most recent separa-
tion from the military was under hon-
orable conditions.

(b) Definitions. ‘‘Agency’’ in this con-
text means an executive agency as de-
fined in 5 U.S.C. 105. The agency deter-
mines in individual cases whether a
candidate was released ‘‘shortly be-
fore’’ completing the required 3 years
and should therefore be eligible for ap-
pointment.

65 FR 14432, Mara. 17, 2000

Subpart G—Conversion to Career
or Career-Conditional Em-
ployment From Other Types of
Employment

§ 315.701 Incumbents of positions
brought into the competitive serv-
ice.

(a) Employee coverage. This section
applies to an employee retained under
§§ 316.701 and 316.702 of this chapter
who:

(1) Was serving in a permanent ex-
cepted position under an appointment
not limited to 1 year or less, or in a
public or private enterprise in a posi-
tion which the agency determines to be
a continuing one, at the time his posi-
tion was brought into the competitive
service; and

(2) Performed 6 months of satisfac-
tory service immediately before the
date his position was brought into the
competitive service, in a position or
positions brought into the competitive
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service, or in the civilian executive
branch of the Government, unless OPM
has excepted his particular type of case
from this requirement.

(b) Eligibility for conversion. Within
the time limits set forth in paragraph
(c) of this section, the employment of
an employee covered by paragraph (a)
of this section may be converted to ca-
reer or career-conditional employment.

(c) Time limits. Conversion may be ini-
tiated under paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion only within 6 months after the po-
sition is brought into the competitive
service, except that:

(1) When it is necessary for OPM to
determine that § 316.701 or § 316.702 ap-
plies to a group of positions, the rec-
ommendation shall be submitted with-
in 6 months after OPM advises the
agency of its determination; and

(2) When an employee is absent on an
assignment to an organization or agen-
cy from which reemployment rights
are provided under part 352 of this
chapter or by statute, the conversion
shall be initiated within 6 months after
the employee’s return from such as-
signment, when reemployment occurs
within the time limits prescribed in
the applicable statute or regulation;

(3) When an employee is absent on
approved leave without pay, the con-
version shall be initiated within 6
months of the employee’s return to
duty, when such return occurs within
time limits authorized by the agency;
and

(4) When an employee who is serving
on military duty or who is separated
and rehired during the 6-month period
after the position is brought into the
competitive service is eligible for con-
version under the provisions of § 315.603,
the conversion shall be initiated within
the time limits prescribed by that sec-
tion.

(d) Tenure on approval of conversion.
Upon conversion under paragraph (b) of
this section, the employee becomes:

(1) A career-conditional employee,
except as provided in paragraph (b)(2)
of this section;

(2) A career employee when he has
completed the service requirement for
career tenure or is excepted from it by
§ 315.201(c).

(e) Acquisition of competitive status. A
person whose employment is converted

to career or career-conditional employ-
ment under this section acquires a
competitive status automatically on
completion of probation.

(f) Review of disapproved conversions.
Agencies shall establish procedures for
reviewing disapprovals of conversions
under this section when such review is
requested within 6 months after the
date of the disapproval.

[33 FR 12418, Sept. 4, 1968, as amended at 43
FR 34428, Aug. 4, 1978; 66 FR 66710, Dec. 27,
2001]

§ 315.702 Employees serving without
competitive examination in rare
cases.

(a) Recommendation by agency. An
agency may recommend to OPM that
the employment of an employee who
has completed at least 1 year of satis-
factory service under § 316.601 be con-
verted to career or career-conditional
employment.

(b) Tenure on approval of recommenda-
tion. When OPM approves the agency’s
recommendation submitted under
paragraph (a) of this section, the em-
ployee becomes:

(1) A career-conditional employee,
except as provided in paragraph (b)(2)
of this section;

(2) A career employee when he has
completed the service requirement for
career tenure or is excepted from it by
§ 315.201(c).

(c) Acquisition of competitive status. A
person whose employment is converted
to career or career-conditional employ-
ment under this section acquires a
competitive status automatically on
conversion.

§ 315.703 Employees formerly reached
on a register.

(a) Employee coverage. An employee
who was serving in a position when his
or her name was within reach for ca-
reer or career-conditional appointment
on a register appropriate for that posi-
tion may be converted to career or ca-
reer-conditional employment when:

(1) The employee’s name was in-
cluded on an appropriate certificate
issued while the employee was serving
in the position, or reconstruction of
the appropriate register verifies that
the employee would have been within
reach;
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(2) The register was being used for ca-
reer and career-conditional appoint-
ments when he or she was reached;

(3) He or she has been continuously
employed since being reached;

(4) Conversion is initiated either be-
fore the expiration of the register or
during a period of continuous service
since the employee was reached; and

(5) When the employee is a non-
preference eligible who was first
reached after February 1, 1955, the Of-
fice, or the agency, in accordance with
an agreement with the Office, deter-
mines that satisfactory reasons existed
for passing over any preference eligible
who preceded the employee on the reg-
ister when he or she was reached and
who is still within reach and available
for appointment.

(b) Tenure on conversion. An employee
whose appointment is converted under
paragraph (a) of this section becomes:

(1) A career-conditional employee ex-
cept as provided in paragraph (b)(2) of
this section;

(2) A career employee when he or she
has completed the service requirement
for career tenure or is excepted from it
by § 315.201(c).

(c) Acquisition of competitive status. An
employee whose employment is con-
verted to career or career-conditional
employment under this section ac-
quires a competitive status automati-
cally on completion of probation.

[44 FR 55132, Sept. 25, 1979]

§ 315.704 Conversion to career employ-
ment from indefinite or temporary
employment.

(a) General. Employees serving after
February 7, 1968, in competitive posi-
tions under indefinite appointments or
temporary appointments pending es-
tablishment of a register or as status
quo employees acquire competitive sta-
tus and are entitled to have their em-
ployment converted to career employ-
ment when such employees:

(1) Complete a total of at least 3
years of service in such a position
under one or more such appointments
without a break in service of more
than 30 calendar days or without an
interruption by nonqualifying service
of more than 30 calendar days;

(2) Have rendered satisfactory service
for the 12 months immediately pre-
ceding the conversion; and

(3) Meet applicable qualification re-
quirements for the positions and are
otherwise eligible for career employ-
ment. This paragraph does not apply to
employees serving under an overseas
limited appointment or in positions
above GS–15 or equivalent.

(b) Creditable service. (1) In computing
creditable service under paragraph (a)
of this section for an employee who left
a competitive position in which he or
she was serving under a qualifying ap-
pointment covered in paragraph (a) of
this section to enter the armed forces
and who is reemployed in such a posi-
tion within 120 calendar days after sep-
aration under honorable conditions,
the period from the date he or she left
the position to the date of reemploy-
ment is creditable.

(2) The Office shall publish in its op-
erating manuals the conditions under
which full-time, part-time, and inter-
mittent employment is creditable in
meeting the service requirement under
paragraph (a) of this section.

(c) Termination after failure to meet
conversion requirements. An employing
agency shall terminate employees cov-
ered by paragraph (a) of this section
not later than 90 days after they com-
plete the 3-year service requirement re-
ferred to in paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion, if they have not met the require-
ments and conditions of paragraphs (a)
(2) and (3) of this section before the end
of the 90-day period. For an employee
who is reemployed after intervening
service in the armed forces, the 90-day
period begins on the date of reemploy-
ment if the employee’s combined civil-
ian and military service satisfies the 3-
year service requirement on that date.

(d) Administrative error. When an em-
ployee has met the service requirement
under paragraph (a)(1) of this section
but, because of administrative error or
oversight, has not been converted to
career employment within the time
limits prescribed in this section, the
employing agency may effect the em-
ployee’s conversion as of the date on
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which he or she met the service re-
quirement, even though the time limit
for such conversion has expired.

[44 FR 54692, Sept. 21, 1979. Redesignated at
44 FR 63080, Nov. 2, 1979, as amended at 66 FR
66710, Dec. 27, 2001]

§ 315.705 Employees serving under
transitional or veterans readjust-
ment appointments.

(a) Agency action. (1) An agency shall
convert the employment of an em-
ployee who has served continuously
under a transitional appointment for
at least 1 year to career or career-con-
ditional employment within 90 cal-
endar days after he completes the pro-
gram of education or training approved
for him.

(2) Within 30 calendar days after an
employee completes (i) 2 years of sub-
stantially continuous service under a
veterans readjustment appointment or
under a combination of transitional
and veterans readjustment appoint-
ments and (ii) his training or edu-
cational programs, the employing
agency shall convert his appointment
to career or career-conditional employ-
ment.

(b) Tenure. Upon conversion of his
employment, the employee becomes:

(1) A career-conditional employee,
except as provided in paragraph (b)(2)
of this section;

(2) A career employee if he has com-
pleted the service requirement for ca-
reer tenure or is excepted from it by
§ 315.201(c).

(c) Acquisition of competitive status. An
employee whose employment is con-
verted to career or career-conditional
employment under this section, ac-
quires a competitive status automati-
cally on conversion.

[35 FR 5661, Apr. 8, 1970. Redesignated at 44
FR 63080, Nov. 2, 1979]

§ 315.706 Certain nonpermanent em-
ployees of the Department of En-
ergy.

(a) General. Employees transferred to
the Department of Energy under Public
Law 95–91, who are serving in non-
permanent appointments made under
competitive procedures of the former
Atomic Energy Commission or Energy
Research and Development Adminis-
tration and are determined by the De-

partment to be performing continuing
functions, may be converted to career
or career-conditional by OPM upon rec-
ommendation by the Department.

(b) Tenure upon conversion. Employ-
ees converted under this section be-
come career-conditional employees un-
less they have completed the service
requirement for career tenure.

(c) Acquisition of competitive status. A
person whose employment is converted
to career or career-conditional employ-
ment under this section acquires com-
petitive status automatically.

[43 FR 14002, Apr. 4, 1978. Redesignated at 44
FR 63080, Nov. 2, 1979]

§ 315.707 Disabled veterans.

(a) Eligibility. (1) Subject to require-
ments concerning qualifications and
probationary period published by the
Office, an agency may convert the em-
ployment of a disabled veteran who
meets the conditions below to career or
career-conditional employment from a
time-limited appointment of more than
60 days.

(2) To be eligible for conversion
under this paragraph, the veteran
must:

(i) Have been retired from active
military service with a disability rat-
ing of 30 percent or more;

(ii) Have been rated by the Veterans
Administration within the preceding
year as having a compensable service-
connected disability of 30 percent or
more; or

(iii) Have had such a rating by the
Veterans Administration at the time of
a qualifying temporary appointment
effected within the year immediately
preceding the conversion.

(b) Tenure on conversion. (1) Except as
provided in paragraph (b)(2) of this sec-
tion, a person converted under para-
graph (a) of this section becomes a ca-
reer-conditional employee.

(2) A person appointed under para-
graph (a) of this section becomes a ca-
reer employee if excepted from the
service requirement for career tenure
by § 315.201(c).

(c) Acquisition of competitive status. A
person converted under paragraph (a)
of this section acquires a competitive
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status automatically on completion of
probation.

[44 FR 44813, July 31, 1979. Redesignated at 44
FR 63080, Nov. 2, 1979; 66 FR 66710, Dec. 27,
2001]

§ 315.708 Conversion based on service
as a Presidential Management In-
tern.

(a) Agency authority. An agency may
convert noncompetitively to career or
career-conditional employment, a
Presidential Management Intern who:

(1) Has satisfactorily completed a 2-
year Presidential Management Intern-
ship, under § 213.3102(ii) of this chapter,
at the time of conversion;

(2) Is recommended for conversion
within 90 calender days before comple-
tion of the Internship; and

(3) Meets the citizenship require-
ment.

(b) Tenure on conversion. (1) Except as
provided in paragraph (b)(2) of this sec-
tion, a person appointed under para-
graph (a) of this section becomes a ca-
reer-conditional employee.

(2) A person appointed under para-
graph (a) of this section becomes a ca-
reer employee when he or she has com-
pleted the service requirement for ca-
reer tenure or is excepted from it under
§ 315.201(c) of this chapter.

(c) Acquisition of competitive status. A
person converted to career or career-
conditional employment under this
section does not serve probation and
acquires competitive status imme-
diately upon conversion.

[62 FR 44199, Aug. 20, 1997]

§ 315.709 Employees who are mentally
retarded, severely physically handi-
capped, or have psychiatric disabil-
ities serving under Schedule A ap-
pointments.

(a) Coverage. Employees appointed
under §§ 213.3102(t), (u), and (gg) of this
chapter may have their appointments
converted to career or career-condi-
tional appointments when they:

(1) Complete 2 or more years of satis-
factory service, without a break of
more than 30 days, under non-
temporary Schedule A appointments.

(2) Are recommended for conversion
by their supervisors;

(3) Meet all requirements and condi-
tions governing career and career-con-

ditional appointment except those re-
quirements concerning competitive se-
lection from a register and medical
qualifications; and

(4) Are converted without a break in
service of one workday.

(b) Tenure on conversion. An employee
converted under paragraph (a) of this
section becomes:

(1) A career-conditional employee,
except as provided in paragraph (b)(2)
of this section;

(2) A career employee if he or she has
completed 3 years of substantially con-
tinuous service in nontemporary ap-
pointments under §§ 213.3102(t), (u), or
(gg) of this chapter, or has otherwise
completed the service requirement for
career tenure, or is excepted from it by
§ 315.201(c).

(c) Acquisition of competitive status. A
person whose employment is converted
to career or career-conditional employ-
ment under this section acquires a
competitive status automatically on
conversion.

[44 FR 66574, Nov. 20, 1979; 44 FR 72569, Dec.
14, 1979, as amended at 65 FR 41868, July 7,
2000]

§ 315.710 Professional and administra-
tive career employees serving
under Schedule B appointments.

(a) Coverage. This section covers em-
ployees serving in occupations that
were covered by the Professional and
Administrative Career Examination on
August 30, 1982, and that were listed in
the consent decree entered on Novem-
ber 19, 1981, by the U.S. District Court
for the District of Columbia in the civil
action known as Luevano v. Devine and
numbered as No. 79–271. Those occupa-
tions are designated in these regula-
tions as professional and administra-
tive career (PAC) occupations or posi-
tions. OPM will publish a listing of
PAC occupations.

(b) Eligibility. An agency may, but is
not required to, convert appointments
of employees occupying PAC positions
under nontemporary appointments ef-
fected under § 213.3202(1) of this chapter
to career or career-conditional ap-
pointments at the GS–9 level in any po-
sition in a PAC occupation when such
employees—

(1) Complete at least 1 year of Sched-
ule B service at the GS–7 level that
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meets the quality of experience re-
quirement for the GS–9 position in
which converted (less than full-time
service is credited according to the re-
lation it bears to the full-time work-
week);

(2) Demonstrate performance that
warrants conversion at GS–9 (a current
performance rating of fully successful
or better for the year immediately pre-
ceding conversion is necessary for this
purpose);

(3) Meet all requirements and condi-
tions governing career and career-con-
ditional appointment except those re-
quirements concerning competitive se-
lection from a register;

(4) Are converted without a break in
service of one workday or more; and

(5) Are converted as a result of a de-
liberate decision by management.

(c) Tenure on conversion. An employee
converted under paragraph (a) of this
section becomes—

(1) A career-conditional employee,
except as provided in paragraph (c)(2)
of this section;

(2) A career employee if he or she has
completed 3 years of substantially con-
tinuous service in nontemporary ap-
pointments under § 213.3202(l) of this
chapter, or has otherwise completed
the service requirement for career ten-
ure, or is excepted from it by
§ 315.201(c).

(d) Acquisition of competitive status. A
person whose employment is converted
to career or career-conditional employ-
ment under this section acquires a
competitive status automatically on
conversion.

[52 FR 25194, July 6, 1987, as amended at 52
FR 43722, Nov. 15, 1987; 66 FR 66710, Dec. 27,
2001]

§ 315.711 Readers, interpreters, and
personal assistants serving under
Schedule A appointments.

(a) Agency authority. An agency may
convert noncompetitively to career or
career-conditional employment, a read-
er, interpreter, or personal assistant:

(1) Who completed at least 1 year of
satisfactory service in such a position
under a non-temporary appointment
under 5 CFR 213.3102(11); and

(2) Whose employment in such a posi-
tion is no longer necessary for reasons
beyond management control, e.g. res-

ignation or reassignment of the em-
ployee being assisted.

(b) Tenure on appointment. (1) Except
as provided in paragraph (b)(2) of this
section, a person appointed under para-
graph (a) of this section becomes a ca-
reer-conditional employee.

(2) A person appointed under para-
graph (a) of this section becomes a ca-
reer employee when he or she has com-
pleted the service requirement for ca-
reer tenure or is excepted from it by
§ 315.201(c).

(c) Acquisition of competitive status. A
person appointed under paragraph (a)
of this section acquires a competitive
status automatically on appointment.

[55 FR 12327, Apr. 3, 1990]
§ 315.712 Conversion based on service as a

Career Intern
(a) Agency authority. An agency may

convert noncompetitively to career or
career-conditional employment, a ca-
reer intern who:

(1) Has successfully completed a Ca-
reer Intern Program, under § 213.3202(o)
of this chapter, at the time of conver-
sion; and

(2) Meets all citizenship, suitability
and qualification requirements.

(b) Tenure on conversion. An employee
whose appointment is converted to ca-
reer or career-conditional employment
under paragraph (a) of this section be-
comes:

(1) A career-conditional employee ex-
cept as provided in paragraph (b)(2) of
this section;

(2) A career employee when he or she
has completed the service requirement
for career tenure or is excepted from it
by § 315.201(c).

(c) Acquisition of competitive status. An
employee whose employment is con-
verted to career or career-conditional
employment under this section ac-
quires a competitive status automati-
cally on conversion.

[65 FR 78079, Dec. 14, 2000]

§ 315.725 Disqualifications.

Any law, executive order, or civil
service rule or regulation which would
disqualify an applicant for appoint-
ment shall also disqualify an employee
for conversion of his employment to
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career or career-conditional employ-
ment under this subpart.

[33 FR 12418, Sept. 4, 1968. Redesignated at 44
FR 63080, Nov. 2, 1979]

Subpart H—Probation on Initial
Appoinment to a Competitive
Position

§ 315.801 Probationary period; when
required.

(a) The first year of service of an em-
ployee who is given a career or career-
conditional appointment under this
part is a probationary period when the
employee:

(1) Was appointed from a competitive
list of eligibles established under sub-
part C of this part;

(2) Was reinstated under subpart D of
this part unless during any period of
service which affords a current basis
for reinstatement, the employee com-
pleted a probationary period or served
with competitive status under an ap-
pointment which did not require a pro-
bationary period.

(b) A person who is:
(1) Transferred under § 315.501; or
(2) Promoted, demoted, or reassigned;

before he completed probation is re-
quired to complete the probationary
period in the new position.

(c) A person who is reinstated from
the Reemployment Priority List to a
position in the same agency and the
same commuting area does not have to
serve a new probationary period, but, if
separated during probation, is required
to complete the probationary period in
the new position.

(d) Upon noncompetitive appoint-
ment to the competitive service under
the Postal Reorganization Act (39
U.S.C. 101 et seq.), an employee of the
Postal Career Service (including sub-
stitute and part-time flexible) who has
not completed 1 year of Postal service,
must serve the remainder of a 1-year
probationary period in the new agency.

(e) A person who is appointed to the
competitive service either by special
appointing authority or by conversion
under subparts F or G of this part
serves a 1-year probationary period un-

less specifically exempt from probation
by the authority itself.

[33 FR 12418, Sept. 4, 1968, as amended at 39
FR 962, Jan. 4, 1974; 45 FR 43365, June 27, 1980;
60 FR 54504, Oct. 16, 1995; 65 FR 14432, Mar. 17,
2000]

§ 315.802 Length of probationary pe-
riod; crediting service.

(a) The probationary period required
by § 315.801 is 1 year and may not be ex-
tended.

(b) Prior Federal civilian service (in-
cluding nonappropriated fund service)
counts toward completion of probation
when the prior service:

(1) Is in the same agency, e.g., De-
partment of the Army;

(2) Is in the same line of work (deter-
mined by the employee’s actual duties
and responsibilities); and

(3) Contains or is followed by no more
than a single break in service that does
not exceed 30 calendar days.

(c) Periods of absence while in a pay
status count toward completion of pro-
bation. Absence in nonpay status while
on the rolls (other than for compen-
sable injury or military duty) is cred-
itable up to a total of 22 workdays. Ab-
sence (whether on or off the rolls) due
to compensable injury or military duty
is creditable in full upon restoration to
Federal service. Nonpay time in excess
of 22 workdays extends the proba-
tionary period by an equal amount. An
employee serving probation who leaves
Federal service to become a volunteer
with the Peace Corps or the Corpora-
tion for National and Community Serv-
ice serves the remainder of the proba-
tionary period upon reinstatement pro-
vided the employee is reinstated within
90 days of termination of service as a
volunteer or training for such service.

(d) The probationary period for part-
time employees is computed on the
basis of calendar time, in the same
manner as for full-time employees. For
intermittent employees, i.e., those who
do not have regularly scheduled tours
of duty, each day or part of a day in
pay status counts as 1 day of credit to-
ward the 260 days in a pay status re-
quired for completion of probation.
(However, the probationary period can-
not be completed in less than 1 year of
calendar time.)

[60 FR 53504, Oct. 16, 1995]
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